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KELLEY, ST1GER & CO.

tadiw aid CaildWi Tall and Wiiter
Underwaar and Hasisry I ale.

LADIES' FALL WEIGHT VESTS AND f ANTS

nil !lfk, Una Sleeres, Croetaei
Edged, finished with

Ilk Tape SO

Each.

Ladles' fleered vest and panti In cream
and gray, also fleeced lights, with yoke

bands or tapes, 60c earn.
Ladles' high neck, long sleeve corset cov-

ers, to wear with shirt waist, light and
heavyweights, 50c and 75c.

A full line of Sterling union suits, Cot-

ton, mercerised, wool and silk, light me-

dium and heavyweights, a garment that flu
perfectly.

Ladles' black cotton boss, high spliced

heel, toe and sole, medium weight, also
maco soles, ioc, 3 for $1.

Ladles' black lisle hosiery, embroidered
In white and colors, very pretty patterns.
We.

Ladies' black cotton hosiery, spliced heel

Md toe, embroidered In white and colors,
too.

Ohlldrena' wool hose, double knee, heel
nd toe, fine ribbed, sizes from 6 to 9, 25c
Children's medium weight cotton hose,

dowble knee, heel and toe, for school wear;

lso heavyweight, all sizes, 25c.

Children's fleece lined union suits, open

and drop seat, a good fall weight, 60c.

KELLEY, BTIGER ft CO.,

Farnam and 16th fits.

C0NCESSI0NSAT CONVENTION

Christian Church Eircntlve Commit-
tee Ready to Dispose of

Coliseum PrlTllesxes.

At a meeting of the executive committee
of the Christian church convention com-

mittee at Council Bluffs Thursday It was
decided to close with several persons for
concessions at the Coliseum. There will
be maintained at the building a restaurant,
barber shop, bootblack stand, news depot
aud place for tho sale of souvenirs of the
occasion. These places will be controlled
by persons who are licensed by the local
committee and a percentage of the salea
will go to the convention funds or the con-

cessions will be sold outright.
It was decided by the committee to hold

but one more union meeting of the gen-
eral church committee. This meeting will
be held on some Sunday between now and
the opening of the convention and will be
devoted to prayer for the success of the
oonvention and thanksgiving fnr the work
already done. The executive committee
will hold sessions as usual.

The chairman of the entertainment com-
mittee reports that she has been well re-

ceived by the people of the city with whom
ahe has conferred regarding the entertain-
ment of delegates' to the convention. Many
of those having large houses have placed
their extra rooms at the service of the
delegates and have refused to receive com-
pensation for their use. Others have fixed
prices which were wholly inadequate for
the aarvlcs, so that It is expected that
there will be no trouble In providing
houses for the visitors.

The committee Is now In, doubt aa to the
future of the Omaha Christian, a weekly
publication started as the official organ
of the convention. There have been some
Who desired to have it made a permanent
publication of the church and a committee,
consisting of Dr. Slabaugh of South Omaha,
Judge Slabaugh of Omaha and Rev. W. D.
Crewdson of Council Bluffs, was. appointed
to consider the matter and make recom-
mendation to the general committee.

WORK AT THE FAIR GROUNDS

Dei u for Booths Mar Make
Necessary to Build Add-

itional Ones.

It

The street fair grounds In the neighbor-
hood of Douglas and Seventeenth streets
are beginning to assume form. The grounds

re now enclosed and a number of those
having concessions are putting thetr tents
and temporary buildings In shape.

The local merchants, manufacturers and
Jobbers are taking advantage of the fair
to advertise their business. All but twelve
of the booths set aside for Industrial pur-
poses have been leased and it Is expected
that more will have to be constructed to
accommodate all who desire to make dis-

play.
There Is some delay in sending out the

souvenirs and invitations to the grand ball.
It was expected that a large part of them
would be mailed Friday, but they have not
been delivered by the maker at this time

nd will not be sent out until Monday.

CHECKS SUPPOSED TO BE BAD

fPhay Ave Fossd la Pockets of Suspic-
ions Characters Arrested

r Detectives.

Charles O'Connor and William Thornton,
many years ago well known In Omaha
police circles, are In the city Jail, booked as
auspicious characters. The men were ar
rested by Detectives Savage, Donohoe and
Ueltfeld near the Webster street depot,

bout one block spart, and are supposed to
have been looking for a victim. In Thorn
ton's pocket the officers found a check for
91,400 to which the name of Ezra D. Sam
Vela ft Son was signed, drawn on the Second
National bank of St. Paul. O'Connor had a
check for $1,800 on the First National bank
of York, Neb., to which the name of Paul
E. Spencer was signed. The checks are
believed to be forgeries and the officers
are holding the men while they investigate.

Nervous?
Horiford's Add Phosphate

quiets and atrenrthena the
nerves, allaying their weak-
ened and irritated condition,
which eausea wakefulness,
nervousness and exhaustion.
It Improves the appetite,
earea atomarh ailment aud
Induces refreshing sleep.
Insist on having

Horsfbrd'
Acid

Phosphate
ltlftll VfWt f ft

AIMS AT FAIR CASH VALUE

Tst Commissioner Isaacs t'lrcalar
Pertalalasr to Aearaaanent of

Personal Property.

Tax Commissioner Fleming has Just Is-

sued a circular for the Instruction of his
assessors and the information of the tax- -

paying public generally, which Indicates
pointedly that In the pending assessment
of personal property particular attention Is
to be given to bank accounts, mortgages
and other securities which are enumerated
under divisions 26 to 29 of the sssesement
schedules, and to all of those other classes
of personal property which ordinarily
either escape taxation or are listed at much
less than their real value. In connection
with the brief statement above as to those
items of the schedule which are referred to
only by number the circular is

and reads as follows:
First The assessment of all Drooerty.

real and personal, for the city of Omaha
fnr 1"3 will be made at fair cash value.
etrlctly according to law. Therefore, per-
sons ownlnj now the same personal prop
erty as a year ago snoulu (ir correctly as-
sessed at that time) be assessed for prac-
tically two and a half times t'Vi) the for-
mer amount. If owning less or more now
than Inst vear the assessment should be
Increased or decreased accordingly.

Becond The returns heretofore made In
classes of property enumerated under Nos.
26. 27, 2 and 29 have not been what they
should have been. Judging from public
bank statements ana otner means or in-

formation. This la a great Injustice to
those owning only other classes of per-
sonal property, and who make proper re-
turns, or to owners of realty, who cannot
escape taxation.

The department Is now In position to en-
force, to a reasonable degree at least, the
assessment of several millions' worth of
personal property Included under os. 26
to 29. and the assessors are specially in
structed to pointedly examine owners or
their representatives as to personal prop-
erty of this nature, and it la the owners'
dutv to return such.

Third The better class of horses, car-
riages, etc., seem to be undervalued ac-
cording to the present market, and asses
sors are instructed 10 De more particular
about viewing such property.

Fourth The returns on diamonds,
lewelrv and silver Dlate are Inadequate,
Assessors should take notice.

Fifth The assessors are authorized
deputies of the tax commissioner and have
full power to put owners under oath and
examination where the return by the owner
is questioned by the deputy.

Sixth Taxpayers should read back page
of schedule.

Seventh Notice especially fifth article In
section 4288. that the property of a wife
should be returned by her husband.

Eighth The price at which an owner is
wllllnir to aell uersonal property and
another willing to pay under ordinary con
ditions ana not emergency conditions
would approach a fair cash value. A sec-
ond hand dealer's offer is not fair cash
value.

Ninth The law reaulres ' all schedules
should be sworn to and deputies have the
power to administer the oath.

Tenth Provision will be made to ac-
commodate taxpayers, so that the deputies
can be seen in their dlRtrict or at city hall
on Saturday afternoons and evenings.
notice of wnlch will be given later In the
dally newspapers.

HIGHWAYMANLOSES HIS TIME

Holds Ip Clinton Hla-by- , Finds Only
a Nickel and Gives It

Back.

Clinton Hlgby, 2423 Leavenworth street.
last night had an experience with a gentle
manly highwayman, who, with the exception
of making Hlgby 's hair stand on end for
several minutes, did him no harm. Hlgby
was on his way home shortly before 11
o'clock and was at Thirty-fourt- h and Leav-
enworth when the incident occurred. The
highwayman, with a handkerchief over his
face and a revolver in his hand, stepped
from a shadow.

"Hands up!" he commanded, as he shoved
the revolver close to Hlgby's face. Hlgby's
hands went up. Then the highwayman
searched Hlgby's pockets and discovered
In the corner of one of them one lone
nickel hovering deep In the pocket, as
though in tear. When be bad assured him-
self that the nickel waa all the money Hlgby
had, he looked at It for a few minutes and
then. In a sad voice, said: "Here, young
man, take It back; you need It worse than
I do." And Hlgby took it

Xo Substitute Offered.
Say what you will about druggists offer-

ing something ''Just as good" because it
pays a better profit, the fact atlll stands
that ninety-nin- e out of a hundred druggists
recommend Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy when the best rem
edy for diarrhoea is asked for, and do so be
cause they know It is the one remedy that
can always be depended upon, even in the
moU severe and dangerous cases.

A Tlstt to Washington
York Trip

on a New

May be made on excursion tickets from
Chicago, to be sold via Pennsylvania Lines
October 3d, 4th, 6th and 6th. On these dates
round trip Chicago to New York will cost
$26.85 via Ft. Wayne Route, or $28.80 via
Pan Handle Route, gopd to return until
October 14th. Address H. R. Derlng, A. O.
P. Agt., 248 South Clark Street, Chicago,
for special Information.

H. E. and E. Huberman. Furs remodeled
and repaired. 118 South 15th 8t.

Danes Tonight.
Jolly Eight club's lively ball this evening.

Washington hall, 18th and Harney streets,
fine orchestra. A grand good time for you.
Oents, 25c. Welcome.

Chicago to New York, and Return,
23.80.

. Via Erie Railroad, Oct. 3d, 4th, 6th and
6th. '

It is the Erie ALL. THE WAY from Chi-
cago to New York. Through baggage car,
through coaches, through sleepers, through
dining car. Absolutely no change. Fast
limited trains. Lowest rates. For time
tables and Information apply to H. L.
Purdy, traveling passenger agent, Erie
Railroad, Chicago, 111.

Diamond rings, $10.00 to $600.00. Edholm.

CARELESS WITH HIS JEWELRY

Aetor Props Valuable ptamond Pin
and Can't Stop to Pick.

Itl'p.- -

T. S. Jensen, an actor, is out a $100 dia-

mond pin and be has asked the police to
assist him In finding It. . Thursday, before
going Into his dressing room at the theater,
Jensen dropped the pin from his shirt onto
the stsge. Being in a hurry, be pro-
ceeded to dress, and expected to pick up
the pin when he came out of the room.
Rut he didn'tr Some one else had done
the picking.

H. M. Klnkead, employed at Balduff's, left
his vest hanging la the dressing room of
the restaurant and when be went for it an
hour later discovered that a gold watch
bad been taken from a pocket.

J. M. Bruner reported that burglars en-

tered the residence of his mother, 1016
South Twentieth street, and stole a gold
watch. The Johnson-McLea- n company, at
Slith and Jones streets, reported that
burglars entered and secured $12 worth of
carpenter tools belonging to the workmen.

; Rebels Search British Steamer.
BAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 19 The steamer

City of Paris, which hns Just arrived from
Pansma. had on board Cud Lain J. C. Moon
of the British steamer Palena. The cap-
tain is quoted aa having said his veuel

aa stopped at sea by the Colombian reblgunboat Boyaca and searched, notwith-
standing (be captain's protests, lie will
make a report of the matter to the British
consul. The rebels suspected that the Brtt-la- h

steamer was carrying arms from Vel--j
paralao le the Colutublaa government.

THI5 OSfAITA DAILY I1EE; SAT ITU DAY, fiEl'TEMUKK 20, 1002.

Report of the Condition of

at Omaha

In the State of Nebraska at the close of
business. September 17, 1902.

Resources
City of Omaha 6 per cent

bonds 125,000.00
Fall loans, New York, 4H

per cent $10,000.00
Overdrafts none
Real Eetate gone
Checks on other banks $ 173.75
Cash on hand $ 7,949.59
Cash In bank ; $46,726.53

Total $89,849.87

YOUR DEPOSITS SOLICITED

4 Cent Interest Paid
Pass and Certificates

We Cash
all

Checks

If!

Books

11 a
mm

In

Pass

on

Get Steel

Everybody

will branch the
In

Kailroad Checks
Postoffice Money Orders

Express Money Orders
Pay Checks

Checks
Checks on all other banks.

City. County and School Cashed
Banking hours from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Bank open Saturday night 9 p. m.

dept. located main floor balcony

BANK UNDER GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
J. L. & SONS, Bankers.

WmfrU .lUFflsTOl ffllETI 3 W.et. P'r
iuuvn

OMAHA
EELEY

II CURE

Liabilities

Deposits

Demand

per

Pressed

Home Safe Free

opens

home

Telephone
Postmaster's

Warrants

Banking

BRANDEIS

Our IV!

One the best equipped of the Keeley Institutes, the
only Keeley Institute in Nebraska. .Cures Drunkenness,

Users. Booklet free. Address all letters to 724 S. 19th.

Horn Treatment for Tobacco Habit. Cost $5,

ODD It Seems Very ODD
as that all parents do not dress and in LILLIPUTIAN WEAR.

True, the demand on Juveniles Is taxing our Increased capacity al-

most to the limit, but ALL children need the SORT we sell. Our kind la never too

cheap to be good, nor Is It ever priced above Is best values to be had

for the money. If It's boys', girls' or Infants' clothes or furnishings, buy at it head-

quarters for children's wear. well Young America

will wear for fall and winter.

WRITE) FOR CATALOGUE.

CLOSES LARGE COAL DEAL

larlington Bacurai liiieral Bighta
Thausandi af Acrai af Land.

to

ANTICIPATES COMBINE OF MINE OWNERS

Object of Company Is to Be In Posi-

tion to Supply Its Own Bleeds

Independent ot Any
Trust.

The Chicago, Burlington A Qulncy rail-

road closed a deal Wednesday for the pur-

chase of the minerals rights of 41,000 acrea
of situated of Springfield, 111.,

between the Chicago and the Illi-

nois Central The deal was en-

gineered by A. G. Simpson of Chicago and
New York and is said to have involved ne-

gotiations with more than 200 land owners.
The aggregate price paid for the rights is
over $1,000,000.

Not only for the amount of money In-

volved, but for other considerations is the
transaction regarded with special signifi-
cance. The report Is that the deal waa
prompted by the conviction on the part
the Burlington management that before a

time all the bituminous coal within
convenient hauling distance would ab-

sorbed by a gigantic trust. The Burling-
ton has therefore time by the forelock
in thus securing possession of bituminous
fields, in that it may be absolutely
Independent of the trust, when its appre-
hension may have been realized. It was
regarded as even more profitable by the ex-

perts to the Burlington management
submitted Its proposition to buy new and
untapped mineral lands than invest in old

already .In operation. Hence the
purchase of options rather than the
buying up of the same amount ot active
mining property.

To Make Payment.
Attorney Baldwin of the Burlington,

whose offices are at Burlington,
has gone to Springfield to pay over
the money for the rights, ife Is said to
have with him $100,000 in currency
and the remainder in drafts. It is In-

tended to make the last payment by Oc-

tober 1.
It Is said to be the purpose of the Bur-

lington to get to work "digging" for coal
as toon as practicable. It is not under-
stood that there is any immediate, neces-
sity for active operations, but ' the
time comes the Burlington management
promises its friends (the enemy) that it
will be on the ground doing business. The

Capital stock paid $50,000.00

books $39,264 87

certificates $ 500.00
certificates $ 85.00

$89,849.87
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benefits of this transaction will be extended
to every road In the Burlington system.

Clark Confirms Bee Story.
The Bee's story published several weeks

ago that a general demand for an Increase
In pay would be made this fall by con-

ductors and other trainmen throughout the
United States has been officially con-

firmed by E. E. Clark of Cedar Rapids, la.,
national head of the Order of Railway
Conductors. Mr. Clark says, as was stated
In The Bee, that a strike Is not contem-?late- d

as an element of this universal de-

mandonly as a last resort. Failing to
convince any ot the roads In the country
of the Justice ot their demand, then the
trainmen may resort to a strike as a means
of enforcing their appeal. But the neces-

sity of this extreme is not anticipated.

LOW RATES EAST

Via Milwaukee Railway
On September 23 to many points In Ohio

and Indiana one fare plus $2 for the round
trip. October 2, S, 4 and 6, Washington,
D. C. and return $28.05; stopovers. City
office, 1504 Farnam street.

F.shlbltlnn of Sealskin (iarments.
H. LIEBE3 ft COMPANY, the renowned

Fur House of San Francisco, Cal., will
display a magnificent line of sealskin gar-

ments and elegant fur novelties In Omaha
at the Paxton Friday, September 19, until
Tuesday, September 23, inclusive.

H. LIEBES t COMPANY are known as
the leading furriers of the world. They
have exclusive facilities for obtaining seal-

skins In the raw state and own fur trad-
ing stations throughout British Columbia,
Alaska and Siberia; therefore their ex-

hibit cannot fall to be of the greatest in-

terest to the ladles of Omaha. Mr. J.
Magorty will be in charge and will be
pleased to make quotations for sealskin
garments and furs of all kinds to be de-

livered when required.

Chicago to Boston and Hrisrs, SIO.OO.

Via Erie Railroad.
Tickets on tale Oct. 7 to 11 inclusive,

good to return on or before Oct. 13. By
deposit and payment of 60 cents, extension
of limit to Nov. 13 may be obtained.
Through sleeper. For time tables and de-

tail information apply to Mr. H. L. Purdy,
traveling passepger agent, Erie Railroad.
Chicago, 111.

Mortality Siatlattra.
The following births and deaths were re-

ported at the office of the board of Health
during the twenty-fou- r hours ending at
noon Friday:

Hirths Oeorve L. Strader, 1014 North
Thirty-secon- boy; J. M. bewel, 1x15 Clark,
girl; Joseph L. bigger. lj North Nine-
teenth, girl. Charles Peterson, 24u7 iioyd.
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Boys'
It a well and a

shoe to the hard

a live boy will give a

pair of

Our $150 are made that way

and from that kind of

We have lines of

these shoes In the same

and sizes as the
One week more for you to shoe the

boy

00
ate

ulrl- - 2515
girl; C. 121 Cass

boy; llws
boy.

Joe St.
bit

Hoosevelt Here
27th. seats

his reviewing at
Drus Co.

Now be a good time to a
for Christmas. Edholm, the

has some fine gems. .

Light Weight Top Coasts

At $12.00
The accopanying illustration the exact cut

of our Covert Top Coats $12. correctly re-

flects the "proper'' style for the present season
the smart top coats which are selling the
popular $12, cut inches

made with the latest fly front full box back,
This style up all new tan shades of
English Covert Cloths and Venetians.
extreme style, but of oourse show
grade coat modified shapes and all the
various lengths up extreme long stroller"
cut, full 47 long. These coats are positively
the best values that has ever been offered.

Men's FaJl Sviits
$10, $12, $13.50

The suits we are showing at the above prices are simply
marvelous, both in quality of the fabrics and in the elegance of
the cut. The variety is, for all practical purposes, unlimited. The
Semi-Milita- ry and Princeton single and double-breaste- d sack
styles are the most popular shapes. They are made from Home,
spuns, Tweeds and beautiful mixed Worsteds. The seal of fash-
ion stamps every one of these suits.

chapter that every mother should read, and not only read, but
Today offer some very striking values Boy's Clothing. We want show mothers

the most practical way know how that "The Nebraska" eclipsed itself
values this fall, and that will their interest buy here, and only here.

Today offer three lines Children's Suits 1.50, We wish
state emphatically that these the biggest values offered honestly Chil-
dren's Suits. Seeing believing. Investigating knowing. Examining find-
ing out. wont cost you anything find out.

The New Autumn
Suits for Women

Immense invoices Fall Suits have been arriving
daily. They now attractively displayed Women's
Suit Department. remarkably large proportion these
Fall Suits exclusive with They bought only
"The Nebraska." They kind suits that people
best taste want. kind that given prestige
foremost style center. New Autumn Suits

$14.75, $18.75, $24.75, $29.75

School Shoes
takes made good

quality stand knocks
good, school

shoee

leather.
several different

styles,
higher priced lines.

before school commences.

DREXEL SHOE
Omaha's Shoe House,

1419 PARNAM STREET.

Charles Johnson, South
Kucker,

itrVet" Joseph Miratsky, South
Twelfth street,

UeathH Anderson, Josephs hos-

pital, years.
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RICE Miss JesHle, 7:30 a. m. September
1. aged 18 nrs ami 8 months, of n,

residence l atrlck avenue,
funeral ounce later.

1 HOW EST

Men's fall shoee sold on their
merits at factory price of $3.50 and
$2.50.

The equal of our celebrated $3.50

and $2.50 Onlmod shoes would cost
$3.50 to J5.(HV-- at the ordinary shoe
stores.

Our plan of selling men's shoes
exclusively and at factory price sves
the buyer 20 per cent.

. 20S South 15th St.

For Health and Happiness
there is no beverage that can approach
the beer brewed by Met. It Is always
pure and of uniform quality of the highest
excellence. It has that luscloue flavor,
combined with a body and strength, that Is
the delight of all connoisseurs.

Mctz Bros. Brewing Co.,
Telepkeae lift, Oataha.

Or Jacob N.umiyer, Agt., care Neumayes
Hotel, Council lilurt.. la.

liossack's Sarsaparilla
Made by the NATURE'S REMEDY CO.,
of Kansas City; the kind which hae beensampled In every home In Omaha; thekind we had to order direct several timesbecause we could not buy It from thejobbers; THE HLrfJOD MEDICINE WHICHIS NOT MADE BY THE PATENT MEDI-
CINE TRUST, BUT IS MADE FOR THE
THE" RICE110 NEED IT AND HAVB

The pamphlet around the bottle does notsay "go to your druggist and procure toe
worth of iodide of potassium and put inthis medicine," n most of the old patentrnes do HECAl'dE THE IODIDE IS

IN IT and everything necessary
to make the REHT BLOOD AND GEN-
ERAL. SYSTEM TONIC WE KNOW OFand we clulm to sell some patent medi-
cines. This medicine comes In a large bot-
tle, sold by most retail druggiKta at $1.00our cut price Is 75o in Omaha, delivered, or
$1.00 delivered t any address In America.

OPEN ALL, NIGHT.

SCIIAEFER'S CUT PKICE
DRUG STOKE

lth and Chleaare fits.. Ga.aha, Neb.

Wilson Whiskey

That's All.
We have the agency for the celebrated

Wilson Rye Whiskey, made by the Wilson
Distilling Co., Baltimore, Md., one of the
most widely advertised and best known
whiskies of the east. For sale at all first-cla- ss

bars. Remember our fine California
wines at 25c, Sic, 60c and 7Go per quart.
In gallon lots at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.

Cackley Bros.,
Opposite I'o.toftloe. Those 114S.

City Orders Delivered Promptly.

KM

PARKER'S I

HAIR
Balsam

I iTouiutea lue growth of the hair and

When the hair la gray or faded it
RIN6S BACK THE YOUTHFUL COLOR.

It prevents Dandruff and hatr falling
muu inrin luh wj.in rwin nni it.,.,

for iimH j VmilgUI ur.tnalni.HinVl ai.cbiM.isr,siii,ktiulil.J Vi. litu.uor. w ylcor.ituui

.VhUisCniuIi do S( ei SutMBaua.'t


